Innovative continental Partnership for Development of Health, Sports, transcultural dialogue on Small Island Developing States
"GLOBAL WORLD TOWARDS SMALL ISLANDS"

Program of organization of recreational centers on Small Island Developing States under the auspices of the partnership.

Partnership Brief

Institute of Humanities and Legal Innovations

The Sustainable Development of Small Island Developing States through genuine and durable partnership
NGO “SAIL of HOPE” is focused on:

- support and progress of actual directions of humanitarian researches in Russia and their integration into the international community;

- progress of social partnership and organization of intersectional cooperation between institutions of civil society, state and socially responsible business;

- participation of institutions of civil society in solution of actual social problems (assistance to employment of peoples with disabilities, to progress of civil formation, etc.);

- preparation and realization of social, charitable programs (including programs of corporate social responsibility);

- progress of financial institutions of charities (funds of target capital and funds of local communities, practice of social business);

- consultation of representatives of business, state and municipal employees, NGOs;

- presentation of interests of the Russian organizations on the international platforms (UN, G20, UNESCO, BRICS, international centers of Russian culture and science, etc.);

- progress of modern public diplomacy (“soft power”) - assistance to propagation of the objective information on modern Russia, Russian compatriots and to formation of favorable public opinion towards Russia on this basis;

- partnership with Russian, foreign and international state, public, scientific, commercial, non-governmental organizations, institutions of education and culture, research centers, authorities, embassies (Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Russian Federation, Rossotrudnitchestvo, Ministry of Labor of the Russian Federation, Gortchakov fund, Commercial and Industrial Chamber Brazil-Russia, Commercial Chamber of BRICS countries, the United Nations, etc.)

- since 2002 “Sail of Hope” has a Special Consultative Status in ECOSOC of the United Nations, associated status in Department of Public Information of the United Nations; is a member of the World Alliance of Civil Participation (CIVICUS), Working Group of the United Nations on Sustainable Development (Major Groups), Inclusion International, Global Water Partnership (GWP), Russian civil working group G20, the initiator of creation Civil BRICS.
Institute of Humanities and Legal Innovations

International team of experts and professionals (including leading international and national HIGH SCHOOLS, active workers of public organizations of different countries) in the area of law, lawmaking, development of innovative engineering solutions and realization of social projects.

Fields of activity

- **Public Affairs** - we develop and realize the projects aimed at harmonization between business, state and society (preparation of a card of target audiences and groups of influence, diagnostics of an information field in region/branch, creation and realization state Communication programs, support of scale events and actions, an assessment of socially meaningful projects);

- **GR – services** connected with interoperability with authorities (government relations), lobbying, political consulting and expert support of projects (monitoring, analysis of problem sectors of a state policy, GR-consulting and examination of strategy, development of "roadmaps", development and promotion of bills, regulatory and legal acts, consulting of the foreign companies at promotion in the markets of the Russian Federation and the CIS, support of interests of the Russian business abroad);

- **Anti-crisis communications** (crisis consulting, development of program of restoration of reputation, mediation, support of litigations and conflicts);

- **Educational services** – we develop and we realize seminars and trainings for state and municipal employees, representatives of non-profit organizations, business;

- **Researches and analytics** (preparation of concepts, recommendations on perfection of the current legislation; the analysis, comparative assessment of legal and interbranch of various normative legal certificates; examination of socially meaningful decisions and initiatives of federal level; non-profit marketing, protection of public interests, assessment of projects and programs, social business, sustainable development, objectives of progress of millennium, innovative progress of social area);

- **Corporate communications** (creation and progress of programs of the corporate social responsibility, communication strategy, preparation of not financial reporting, social design, audit of reputation of the company);

- **We develop and sell applied humanitarian projects** (scientifically-practical public and educational projects, programs of corporate social responsibility, charitable and volunteer projects, fundraising, communication support of social projects);
Construction of international rehabilitation centers on Small Islands

An integral part of our complex project, which we shall realize on small islands, is erection of sport centers for rehabilitation and social adaptation of people with disabilities.

Owing to carrying out of events within the limits of the project and to progress of an infrastructure of small islands – the centers will be connected with continent both by marine and aviatransport. The team of the project will organize events for maintenance and improvement (reduction in price) of transport accessibility to all groups of the population, an increase of the tourist traffic to rehabilitation centers.

Permanent work of special service of the project (including with attraction international youth volunteer groups) on gardening territory of the center and direct proximity to ocean will render positive influence on a physical, psychological and emotional condition of visitors of the center. New workplaces for local population both for the period of construction, and during operation, courses of improvement of qualification will be created, educational programs together with the international Universities and the public (nongovernmental) organizations will be launched.

Those centers, undoubtedly, will become unique establishments of a similar sort on any of the island states, guests from different countries will have treatment and rest in the centers. Peoples with disabilities and their relatives will receive complex, and the main thing, constant and duly treatment-and-prophylactic, medical and psychological help. The rehabilitation centers will become a real home for all, not simply treatment-and-prophylactic institution, but a place of alive dialogue, finding sincere and physical health.

The best international experts from different countries will be invited for work in the rehabilitation centers, young specialists will be trained. It supposed to supply the centers with advanced medical, sports and rehabilitation hi-tech equipment.

A boarding house, health center and medical block, pools with marine water for aqua-therapy, a stable with a hippodrome, athletic fields are planned: tennis courts and basketball platforms, sandy beaches and water stations with a pier for boats and yachts. Regular international competitions and various events with participation of peoples with disabilities will be carried out on the basis of the centers.
Within the limits of existing partnerships and possibilities we make the following Proposals, which we are ready to realize in partnership:

1. Tobacco Free Pacific 2025: is a goal that aims to accelerate tobacco control efforts in order to reach a less than 5% adult tobacco use prevalence rate

- Creation of sports-medical centers of rehabilitation of smokers (using Chinese traditional medicine, creating sports training bases), recreational park zones, free from smoking;
- Organization of a healthy diet on the basis of the centers, quality control, carrying out of information-educational actions, application international practices;
- Creation of new workplaces for youth and women, progress of social business, innovative workplaces; development of solutions for employment of peoples with disabilities in the field of sports and sports for peoples with disabilities, adjacent areas (IT, etc.)
- Attraction of volunteers in the field of ecology, and culture from around the world, propagation of culture of division of waste and the careful attitude to the nature;
- Carrying out of ecological actions with objective of education of youth (formation own volunteer body under aegis of partnership and on the basis of UN Volunteers)
- 'sports against smoking'
Within the limits of existing partnerships and possibilities we make the following Proposals, which we are ready to realize in partnership:

2. Memorandum of understanding between WHO and Oceania National Olympic Organization: The memorandum of understanding between WHO and ONOC, signed in April 2014 is intended to raise awareness of the serious health consequences of inactivity in young people; to provide recommendations on the prevention and control of NCD; and to motivate sport organizations and governments to collaborate in promoting health and sports in particular for children.

- Carrying out of actions on rehabilitation with the use of the international methods, traditional practices in the recreational centers, attraction of the international experts of leading medical HIGH SCHOOLS of the continental states; creation of system of training of graduates of continental HIGH SCHOOLS on small islands (formation of own volunteer body under aegis of partnership and on the basis of UN Volunteers)

- Creation of new workplaces for youth and women, progress of social business, innovative workplaces, development of solutions of employment of peoples with disabilities in the field of sports and sports for peoples with disabilities, adjacent areas (IT, etc.)
Within the limits of existing partnerships and possibilities we make the following Proposals, which we are ready to realize in partnership:


4. SIDS Youth Network (SYN): the main purpose of the Network is to promote and facilitate knowledge sharing, collaboration, inter-regional action and friendship of young people within and between SIDS. SYN fosters partnerships between existing entities supporting the advocacy and actions of young people through national, regional and global levels of sharing and collaboration.

- Strengthening partnership of the governments, NGOs, the scientific organizations of the continental countries (BRICS, SCO, APEC) in achievement of new solutions;
- Strengthening partnership of the governments, NGOs, the scientific organizations of the continental countries (BRICS, SCO, APEC) in achievement of new solutions;
- Carrying out of the international youth festivals on small islands under aegis of partnership (progress of cultural exchange, integration of national teams into international show business, organization of educational and advertising campaigns on the small island states, attraction of the world community to problem of sustainable development of small islands);
- Creation of new workplaces for youth and women, progress of social business, innovative workplaces, development of solutions of employment of peoples with disabilities in the field of sports and sports for peoples with disabilities, adjacent areas (IT, etc.);
- Development, creation and realization of sports programs within the limits of partnership, carrying out of the international amateur competitions among youth, charitable relay races and competitions, progress of volunteer and Paralympic movements;
- Carrying out of information-educational campaigns of healthy way of life within the limits of partnership in territories of the continental states, involving student’s communities, youth and public organizations (formation of own volunteer body under aegis of partnership and on the basis of UN Volunteers)
5. Pacific Islands Mental Health Network (PIMHNet) where WHO is secretariat to PICs and partners. Through the Pacific Island Mental Health Network (PIMHNet) most PICs have begun drafting a national mental health policy or plan. Various training initiatives are addressing human resource constraints, including a one-year postgraduate diploma in Mental Health (PGDMH), fellowship programmes on community mental health and depression provided by WHO collaborating centers.

- Carrying out of actions on rehabilitation with the use of the international methods, traditional practices in the recreational centers, attraction of the international experts of leading medical HIGH SCHOOLS of the continental states; creation of system of training of graduates of continental HIGH SCHOOLS on small islands (formation of own volunteer body under aegis of partnership and on the basis of UN Volunteers);
- Creation of new workplaces for youth and women, progress of social business, innovative workplaces, development of solutions of employment of peoples with disabilities in the field of sports and sports for peoples with disabilities, adjacent areas (IT, etc.);
Within the limits of existing partnerships and possibilities we make the following Proposals, which we are ready to realize in partnership:

6. Pacific Quintilateral Health Group: between WHO, SPC, World Bank, DFAT Australia and NZ Aid Program. The five party working level example in the health sector is the Pacific Health Quintilateral Meeting, which brings together these five partners to develop a shared understanding of the health issues and challenges in the Pacific region; to identify options for improving aid effectiveness in health in the region; to define roles and division of labour among agencies; and to agree a process and actions for moving towards improved effectiveness of development assistance to health.

7. Comprehensive Sexuality Education Pacific Partnership(CSE) : of UNESCO, UNFPA and UNICEF is an ageappropriate, culturally relevant approach to teaching about sex and relationships by providing scientifically accurate, realistic, non-judgemental information. CSE is in the core of delivering UNESCO’s strategy on HIV and AIDS which focus on HIV prevention, treatment, care and support for children and young people through in-school and out of school based responses. In partnership with UNAIDS, UNFPA, UNICEF and WHO in 2009, UNESCO published the first global guidance on sexuality education. The international guide assist education, health and other relevant authorities to develop and implement school-based sexuality education materials and programmes.

- Strengthening partnership of the governments, NGOs, the scientific organizations of the continental countries (BRICS, SCO, APEC) in achievement of new solutions;
- Progress of the international information-educational campaigns in international High Schools, involving of youth of a continental part in process of education and dialogue with youth of the small island states;
- Progress of information-educational work on the international youth actions and sports competitions, student's exchanges and volunteer activity (formation of own volunteer body under aegis of partnership and on the basis of UN Volunteers)
Within the limits of existing partnerships and possibilities we make the following Proposals, which we are ready to realize in partnership:

- organization of the international youth charitable festivals with participation of world stars and celebrities;
- carrying out of the international charitable competitions and sailing regattas;
- assistance to progress of Paralympic movements;
- attraction of new partners from the continental states, progress fundraising tools within the limits of partnership;
- training on the basis of educational centers, free improvement of professional skill for underprivileged and peoples with disabilities, help for members of charitable sports federation within the limits of partnership)
- creation of new workplaces for youth and women, progress of social business, innovative workplaces, development of solutions of employment of peoples with disabilities in the field of sports and sports for peoples with disabilities, adjacent areas (IT, etc.);
- progress of the international information-educational campaigns in the international HIGH SCHOOLS, involving youth of a continental part in process of education and dialogue with youth of the small island states;
- carrying out of information-educational work on the international youth actions and sports competitions, student's exchanges and volunteer activity (formation of own volunteer body under aegis of partnership and on the basis of UN Volunteers)
- Creation of educational services accessible for peoples with disabilities and underprivileged.
Sustainable development of small island developing states

Within the limits of existing partnerships and possibilities we make the following Proposals, which we are ready to realize in partnership:

9. Censuses: several SIDS are undertaking censuses to get a better understanding of essential characteristics of their populations, including the changes in the size, age structure and location of the population.

The collaboration in this area can be further strengthened to include the analysis and use of population data for planning, including efforts to identify vulnerable populations, minimize their exposure to environmental threats, and strengthen their resilience to shocks. Supporting countries in the collection, analysis and dissemination of data for development is a critical component of UNFPA’s mandate. Today, with major demographic shifts occurring and attention focused on meeting international development goals, the availability of accurate and timely data is more important than ever.

- Progress of the international information-educational campaigns in the international HIGH SCHOOLS, involving youth of a continental part in process of education and dialogue with youth of the small island states;
- Carrying out of information-educational work on the international youth actions and sports competitions, student's exchanges and volunteer activity (formation of own volunteer body under aegis of partnership and on the basis of UN Volunteers);
Sustainable development of small island developing states

Within the limits of existing partnerships and possibilities we make the following Proposals, which we are ready to realize in partnership:

10. **WIPO** is a consortium formed in 2011 through the efforts of several of the world’s leading pharmaceutical companies, the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO), and BIO Ventures for Global Health through which public and private sector organizations around the world share valuable intellectual property and expertise with the global health research community. The aim is to promote the development of new drugs, vaccines, and diagnostics in the fight against neglected tropical diseases, malaria, and tuberculosis.

- progress of the international information-educational campaigns in the international HIGH SCHOOLS, involving youth of a continental part in process of education and dialogue with youth of the small island states;

- creation of new workplaces for youth and women, progress of social business, innovative workplaces, development of solutions of employment of peoples with disabilities in the field of sports and sports for peoples with disabilities, adjacent areas (IT, etc.);

- carrying out of information-educational work on the international youth actions and sports competitions, student’s exchanges and volunteer activity (formation of own volunteer body under aegis of partnership and on the basis of UN Volunteers);
Within the limits of existing partnerships and possibilities we make the following Proposals, which we are ready to realize in partnership:

- progress of the international information-educational campaigns in the international HIGH SCHOOLS, involving youth of a continental part in process of education and dialogue with youth of the small island states;
- carrying out of information-educational work on the international youth actions and sports competitions, student's exchanges and volunteer activity (formation of own volunteer body under aegis of partnership and on the basis of UN Volunteers);
- creation of new workplaces for youth and women, progress of social business, innovative workplaces, development of solutions of employment of peoples with disabilities in the field of sports and sports for peoples with disabilities, adjacent areas (IT, etc.);

11. UNAIDS: is a collaborative partnership coowned by UN entities, and was established in 1994 with the objective of coordination of the United Nations activities related to HIV/AIDS epidemic. UNAIDS promote partnerships among and between many sectors and partners from governments and civil societies.

12. Every Woman Every Child: a global movement launched by UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon during the United Nations Millennium Development Goals Summit in September 2010, with the aim to save the lives of 16 million women and children by 2015. A unique global movement that mobilizes and intensifies international and national action by governments, multilaterals, the private sector and civil society to address the major health challenges facing women and children around the world. The movement puts into action the Global Strategy for Women’s and Children’s Health, which presents a roadmap on how to enhance financing, strengthen policy and improve service on the ground for the most vulnerable women and children.
Within the limits of existing partnerships and possibilities we make the following Proposals, which we are ready to realize in partnership:

The General proposals:

- progress of dual education - theory plus practice, application of the international methods.
- strengthening trans-cultural dialogue, carrying out of events – international cultural and musical festivals under aegis of partnership (creation of the international Organizing committee of promotion of culture of small islands);
- creation of the cultural and recreational centers-parks under aegis of partnership;
- creation of new workplaces for youth and women, progress of social business, innovative workplaces, development of solutions of employment of peoples with disabilities in the field of sports and sports for peoples with disabilities, adjacent areas (IT, etc.);
- creation of a network of integration information portals about history of the SIDS, national cultural holidays and events within the limits of partnership.
- creation of the cultural-educational centers including directions: national art, author's schools, progress of the centers of work, attraction of the international stars of culture, the organization of campaigns and rounds of national schools and collectives on small islands and the continental states (BRICS, SCO, APEC and others)
- creation of the sports training centers, laboratories of innovations in the field of Paralympic sports, organization of accessible environment;
- formation of own volunteer body under aegis of partnership and on the basis of UN Volunteers
- 'sports against smoking'

In the field of formation

Creation of favorable conditions for business progress and growth, as well as strengthening of communications between private sector and educational institutions with a view of matching skills of young people with the needs of the private sector in human resources and creation of economic possibilities as a viable alternative to emigration.

In the field of culture

In the field of SPORTS

Decrease in a rate of unemployment. Youth employment and progress of business - remains a problem for young people. Strengthening of mutually advantageous partnership between the government, the stakeholders and private sector is the reasonable approach to achievement of progress in this area, improving access to labor markets and qualitative decent workplaces for youth.
We join to - Social development of the small island developing states, healthcare, youth and women.

“Sail of Hope” participates in the other five Partnerships directly and indirectly - we involve partners, we develop innovations with assistance of partners, we carry out information educational work, we develop international youth volunteer movement, etc.)

PRIORITY AREAS
• Sustainable Economic Development
• Climate change and Disaster Risk management
• Social development in SIDS, Health and NCDs, youth and women
• Sustainable energy
• Oceans, Seas and Biodiversity
• Water and Sanitation, Food Security and Waste Management

• Progress of partnership between SIDS and a private sector with participation of the broad audience of potential partners with a view of encouragement and support of sustainable development
• Strengthening of regional centers of technical training and scientific researches, deepening of scientific researches, as well as strengthening of the centers of the best practices concerning tourism and sustainable development
• Assistance to progress of partner relationships between all interested sides, with private local communities, NGOs and private sector.
• Strengthening of interisland, regional and inter-regional cooperation and information exchange
• Progress of the centers of development and propagation of scientific information, advanced means and technologies, suitable for use in the small island developing states, especially in that, as to economic activities in a coastal zone, an outstanding economic zone and marine resources.
• Help in strengthening the personnel potential permanently necessary for realization of plans of sustainable development.
• Multiplication of new technologies which could raise feedback and strengthen potential of the limited manpower resources. Support and progress of application of traditional knowledge with a view of strengthening potential of the countries in the field of realization of sustainable development.
• Expansion of possibilities of training in developing countries;
The Sustainable Development of Small Island Developing States through genuine and durable partnership

MOBO «ПАРУС НАДЕЖДЫ» Interregional Union of Life Help for Mentally Handicapped Persons “S A I L O F H O P E “

NGO in Special consultative status with ECOSOC of the United Nations
Member of Russian Civil Working Group G20
Member of Global Water Partnership (GWP)
Member of Inclusion International
Member of CIVICUS

www.parusnadezdy.ru
www.civilbrics.wordpress.com
www.innolegal.wordpress.com
www.sailofhopefed.wordpress.com
parus_7@mail.ru
civilbrics@gmail.com
innolegal@gmail.com
sailofhopefed@gmail.com